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Product Literature 
Download the latest Product 
Literature for details on the 
entire SOSMobile suite of software. 

 

SOSRemoteTouch 

Scan the QR Code to see a demo 

of SOSRemote for smartphones, 

iPads or other touch devices - or 

click to see it in your browser.  

 

  Product Info 

  AT A GLANCE 

 

Implementing SOSMobile 
Just got Easier! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Introducing SOSMobile Cloud with 

Subscription Pricing 
 

If limited IT resources, or the thought of a capital expenditure 

is preventing your Utility from taking advantage of field force 

automation, we've got the answer. 

With SOSMobile Cloud, there's no server hardware to acquire 

and maintain. Server software is always up-to-date and ready 

to use. And all data is backed up and protected.  

  Out and About 

With affordable subscription pricing, getting started is easier than ever. Now even the smallest 

utilities can save money and increase efficiency with mobile technology. 

So why wait?  Contact us today and find out how SOSMobile Cloud can help your Utility! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please stop by Booth 122 to see 

how SOSMobile can help your Utility. 

 

 

We'll be presenting at the NEPPA  
Engineering and Operations Conference Expo  

June 3 - 4, 2015  

Danvers Doubletree  

Danvers, MA 

http://www.insightatlast.com/PDFs/SOSMobile.pdf
http://www.insightatlast.com/PDFs/SOSMobile.pdf
http://www.appdemostore.com/m/2790301
http://www.appdemostore.com/m/2790301
mailto:sales@insightatlast.com
http://www.neppa.org/index.php/training-education/events/engineering-operations-conference
http://www.csweek.org/web/Conference


Vermont Gas Systems Deploys  
SOSDispatch & SOSRemote 

 
Long time user of SOSWeb, the customer self-service module, Vermont Gas 

Systems in South Burlington, VT is about to go live with the first phase of 

the rest of SOSMobile's offerings.  

Serving nearly 50,000 customers in an expanding service territory, they recognized the need to 

streamline their growing operation through Mobile Workforce Automation. 

As their phased implementation proceeds, we'll be sharing some of the innovative 
plans Vermont Gas has for SOSMobile's use. Stay tuned! 

 

Welcome Hazardville & Jewett City 
Water Companies 

  

InsightAtlast is pleased to announce that the commonly owned water companies of Hazardville 

and Jewett City, CT will soon be using our SOSRemote module to automate their field work. 

And because of a partnership between Northern Data Systems (NDS) and InsightAtlast, they 
will enjoy a tight integration to their NDS EDIFICETM Utility Management System. 

Orders created in EDIFICE will be captured on the field devices running SOSRemote. Field 

workers will then have all the information they need to complete the orders and electronically 

send the data back to the EDIFICE system. 

NDS is taking the lead on this implementation and will provide frontline support for 

SOSRemote.  

Contact us for more information on how SOSMobile can benefit EDIFICE users! 

InsightAtlast is pleased to announce a new addition to our growing team.  

John Morrall, Sales Manager, has a wealth of experience cultivating  
relationships and assessing customer needs in order to ensure successful  

software implementations. 

You'll likely be hearing from John in the coming weeks, and we are certain  

you'll enjoy the encounter. 

About InsightAtlast 
InsightAtlast has helped utilities save money and increase productivity through field force automation since 1999. 

Our SOSMobile suite of software provides intelligent scheduling, mobile dispatch and real-time updates to and from 

the field, affordably automating a utility's entire mobile workforce and service order workflow. As integration 
specialists, SOSMobile is designed to capture and update orders and data from multiple sources, including its own 

database.  Field operations is presented just the information needed to complete work using most any mobile device. 

And the office has the tools to effectively manage field resources. Since SOSMobile's flexible modules can be tailored 
to suit any utility's unique mobile workforce, it's currently in use at a diverse array of client sites. 
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